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CHOICE “Highly Recommends”
Palgrave Connect

“Reflects the publisher’s excellent editorial oversight and professional
publishing standards. Its intuitive interface allows access to a growing database
of over 4,000 e-books, updated quarterly. The excellent interface, developed in
conjunction with the Nature Publishing Group, is smooth, well designed, and
welcoming. The content is as good as it gets for scholarly minds and academic
training . . . This reviewer downloaded three books to a computer’s hard drive and
then read the text on Amazon’s Kindle for the PC and using Adobe Acrobat Reader 9.
The clarity of the text is excellent. According to the publisher, Palgrave Connect’s
e-books are compatible with all PDF e-book readers . . . Access to Palgrave Connect
will be very valuable for all academic libraries, with a nudge toward the
graduate level.”

(March 2010)

Benefits of adding Palgrave Connect to your library holdings:









Instant access to more than 4,500 eBooks from leading world scholars
Powerful search and browse options include full-text, keyword, publication date, subject area,
and series across collections
MARC21 records available through OCLC
Simultaneous access for unlimited users via IP recognition and Athens
Perpetual access for all purchased content
Organized in 11 subject area collections containing original scholarly research
Frontlist and backlist collections dating back to 2000

www.palgraveconnect.com

Sign up for a free trial today! Visit www.palgrave.com/librarians for more details.
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Thank you, Librarians

As a not-for-proﬁt educational society,
“SPIE
strives to meet its responsibility to
consider the economic challenges facing
the educational and research community.
–Eugene Arthurs, SPIE CEO

”

SPIE Digital Library offers you a 10% rollback
in pricing for your 2010 institutional subscription.
Come talk to us at booth #1028.
Also, ask about SPIE eBooks.

SPIEDigitalLibrary.org

WHY I TRUST
ACS PUBLICATIONS
“ACS Publications thrives on always providing high-quality, world-class
research, contributing to the overall advancement of the ﬁeld. My users are
living with ACS in their research and teaching life and so do I.”
— Norah Xiao, Science and Engineering Librarian
University of Southern California Libraries

HIGHLY CITED MEANS HIGH QUALITY: ACS JOURNALS RANK #�

ACS journals rank #1 in citations and/or ISI Impact Factor in 15 separate categories including all 7 of the
core areas of chemistry — a testament to our reputation for publishing high quality research.

ACS journals rank #1 in:
Multidisciplinary Chemistry
Analytical Chemistry
Applied Chemistry
Medicinal Chemistry
Inorganic & Nuclear Chemistry

Organic Chemistry
Physical Chemistry
Agriculture
Crystallography
Polymer Science

Nanoscience & Nanotechnology
Food Science & Technology
Environmental Engineering
Environmental Sciences
Materials Science

2008 Citations per Article in Thomson Reuters Seven Core
Chemistry Categories

Wiley

s
42 Journals

Elsevier

54 Journals
s

s
99 Journals
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18 Journals
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29 Journals
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RSC

Springer

*As reported in the 2008 Journal Citation Reports® by Thomson Reuters

MOST TRUSTED. MOST CITED. MOST READ.

pubs.acs.org/4librarians

A New Type of Review Journal

C

old Spring Harbor Laboratory Press announces the launch of a new monthly online publication, Cold Spring
Harbor Perspectives in Biology. Spanning the complete spectrum of the molecular life sciences, the journal
offers article collections that comprehensively survey topics in molecular, cell, and developmental biology,
genetics, neuroscience, immunology, cancer biology, and molecular pathology. Written by leading researchers
and commissioned by an eminent board of editors, subject collections grow with every issue of the journal.
Cold Spring Harbor Perspectives in Biology is thus unmatched in its depth of coverage and represents an essential
source for informed surveys and critical discussion of advances in emerging areas of biology.

Scope: Molecular Biology, Cell Biology, Developmental Biology, Genetics, Immunology, Neurobiology
Monthly, online
ISSN: 1943-0264
Subject Coverage
Angiogenesis

The Extracellular Matrix

Mechanotransduction

Prokaryote Cell Biology

Antigen Processing

The Endoplasmic Reticulum

Protein Homeostasis

Apoptosis

The Evolution of Gene
Networks

Membrane Fusion and
Exocytosis
Mitochondria

Recombination Mechanisms

Auxin Signaling
Axonal Guidance
The Biology of Cardiovascular
Disease
The Biology of Schizophrenia
Calcium Signaling
Cell–Cell Junctions
Cilia and Flagella
The Cytoskeleton
DNA Damage and Repair

Generation and Interpretation
of Morphogen Gradients
Germ Cells
The Golgi Apparatus
Growth Factor Receptors
Immune Cell Signaling
Immune Tolerance
Lipid Cell Biology
Lymphocyte Cell Biology
Mammary Gland Biology

Mitosis
Molecular Motors
Muscle Cell Biology
The NF-�B Family

Receptor Tyrosine Kinases
Regeneration
RNA Worlds
Sex Determination

Nuclear Hormone Receptors

Symmetry Breaking in
Biology

The Nucleus

Synapses

The Origin of Life

Transcriptional Regulation

The p53 Family

Wnt Signaling

Prions

The Y Chromosome

To order or request additional information, please visit our website or:
Call: 1-800-843-4388 (Continental US and Canada) 516-422-4100 (All other locations)
FAX: 516-422-4097
E-mail: cshpress@cshl.edu
Write: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, 500 Sunnyside Blvd., Woodbury, NY 11797-2924

Discover a Smarter Research Experience

With advanced search capabilities and insightful
research tools, the new IEEE Xplore digital library
makes ﬁnding the trusted research you need
easier and faster. Discover more than 2 million
journal articles, conference proceedings and
standards—or simply ﬁnd exactly the one you’re
looking for.

Experience better results
with the New IEEE Xplore:
Easy-to-Navigate Interface
Improved Search Capabilities
New Personalization Features
Expanded Browse Options

IEEE Xplore® Digital Library
Delivering innovative research better than ever

www.ieee.org/ieeexplore

09-PIM-0325-Xplore-Ad-7x10-Final.indd 1
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Essential Reference Titles
Sustainable Urban and Regional Infrastructure Development:
Technologies, Applications and Management
Tan Yigitcanlar, Queensland University of Technology, Australia

This publication bridges the gap in the current literature by addressing the overall problems present in
society's major infrastructures, and the technologies that may be applied to overcome these problems. It
focuses on ways in which energy intensive but ‘invisible’ (to the general public) facilities can become green
or greener.
ISBN: 978-1-61520-775-6; 370 pp; © 2010
US $180; Perpetual Access: US $270; Print + Perpetual Access: US $360

Web-Based Green Products Life Cycle Management Systems:
Reverse Supply Chain Utilization
Hsiao-Fan Wang, National Tsing Hua University, ROC

Facing critical impacts to its environment, a strategic change to integrate
supply chain management on green products needs a solid base for decision
making. This publication provides a comprehensive review of current and
potential research in green management and control. It serves as a complete
reference guide to the innovative uses of green technologies.
ISBN: 978-1-60566-114-8; 488 pp; © 2009
US $195; Perpetual Access: US $295; Print + Perpetual Access: US $390

Related Titles

Information Systems for
Sustainable Development

Sustainable Economic Development
and the Influence of Information
Technologies: Dynamics of
Knowledge Society Transformation

Corporate Environmental
Management Information
Systems: Advancements
and Trends

Lorenz M. Hilty, Swiss Federal Labs
for Materials Testing & Research,
Switzerland, et al.

Muhammed Karatas, Mugla
University, Turkey, et al

Frank Teuteberg, University of
Osnabrueck, Germany

Provides research in the area of information
technology as it relates to sustainable economic
development and the development of knowledge
societies.

Takes a holistic and strategic approach towards
material and energy efficiency, emission and
waste reduction, recycling, stakeholder
engagement, and legal compliance.

Provides a survey on approaches to information
systems supporting sustainable development in
the private or public sector.
ISBN: 978-1-59140-342-5; 398 pp; © 2005
US $84.95; Perpetual Access: US $130
Print + Perpetual Access: US $170

ISBN: 978-1-61520-709-1; 416 pp; © 2010
US $180; Perpetual Access: US $270
Print + Perpetual Access: US $360

ISBN: 978-1-61520-981-1; 375 pp; © 2010
US $180; Perpetual Access: US $270
Print + Perpetual Access: US $360

ALL TITLES AVAILABLE!
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www.igi-global.com

Subscribe to our free eNewsletter
and mailing list to
receive IGI Global updates
by e-mailing marketing@igi-global.com

701 E. Chocolate Ave., Hershey PA 17033, USA, 1-866-342-6657 (toll free), 717-533-8845 x100, cust@igi-global.com

Own the Complete
AIP Journal and Physics Today
Digital Archive
SAVE
when you
purchase
in 2010!

Place yourself
at the
intersection of
seminal physics
research,
past and present
PT Digital Archive
journals.aip.org/pt_digital_archive.html

AIP Digital Archive
journals.aip.org/digital_archive.html

bshriver@aip.org • +1 516-576-2632

whole library
in one CliCK!
Begell
Digital
Library

Aerospace / Petroleum / Thermal & Fluids Science and Engineering / Nanotechnology / Biological Science / Cancer Research

www.dl.begellhouse.com
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The express resource for academic, institutional and corporate libraries

The ASME
Digital Library

www.asmedl.org

Meet your research needs with subscription
access to an array of journals, conference
proceedings, and books on a single platform

Subscribe now to more ASME journals and
conference proceedings for less money with
ASME 2011 Subscription Packages

All 24 of ASME's Transactions Journals plus Applied
Mechanics Reviews, and more than 100 ASME annual
conference proceedings volumes – totaling over
60,000 articles and papers – are available to subscribers on a single platform with integrated searching
and linking features! New content is added continually.

Save up to 25% when you subscribe to all 24 ASME
Transactions Journals (Package 1) in print and online.

Just a click away…
Now engineers, scientists and researchers have a full
range of information, features, and services right at
their fingertips:
• Contents alerts and RSS
feeds
• Abstract-level searching
without subscription
• Links to cited source
articles from other
publishers via CrossRef
• Links to abstracting
and indexing databases
enabling the retrieval of
related articles including
those that cite source
material

• Ability to download
citations to a variety
of citation managers
• COUNTER compliant
statistics and usage
reports
• Full-text articles (for
subscribers)

Save on conference proceedings packages
designed for specific areas of interest including
engineering technology, energy and power, design,
manufacturing and systems engineering, and
pressure technology and pipelines.

NEW! Combo Packages
Save on new combo packages designed for your
convenience. Package 8, an online-only package,
combines Journal Package 1 with Conference
Proceedings Package 3 and includes all 24 Transactions Journals plus all current conference proceedings.
Package 9, an online-only package, combines
Journal Package 2 with Conference Proceedings
Package 3 and includes all 24 Transactions Journals,
Applied Mechanics Reviews and all current conference
proceedings.

NEW! Medical Package

• Pay-per-view available

Save on other specialized packages, including the new
Engineering for Medicine and Biology Package, a
collection of five Transactions Journals packaged
specifically for the medical community.

• Hosted on the
Scitation®platform

NEW! eBooks Package
A new eBooks subscription package is available as of
July 2010. Contact your sales agent for details.

For complete details on ASME’s online subscription packages,
go to go.asme.org/subpackages
To order a subscription package, contact your subscription agent or ASME at
1.800.843.2763 or infocentral@asme.org

The definitive reference
to quantitative finance
“What initially looked like an impossible undertaking has become a formidable achievement, stretching from the theoretical foundations to the most recent cutting edge methods. Mille bravos!”
—DR. BRUNO DUPIRE, Bloomberg L.P.

New!

Available in Print or Online

D

rawing on contributions from over
400 leading academics and professionals
worldwide in fields including financial
economics, econometrics, mathematical
finance, operations research, numerical
analysis, risk management, and statistics,
the Encyclopedia of Quantitative Finance
faithfully reflects the multidisciplinary nature
of its subject. This comprehensive four-volume
set provides a balanced view of theoretical
and practical aspects of quantitative
modeling in finance.

978-0-470-05756-8 • Hardcover • 1,976 pp. • April 2010

Topics covered include:
• History of quantitative modeling in finance
• Mathematical tools
• Equity derivatives
• Interest rate derivatives
• Risk management
• Market microstructure

Special Introductory Price for Print Version—
$900 through June 30, 2010; $1,100.00 thereafter.

Available from your vendor.
To order Print Version: visit.www.wiley.com/go/quantfinance or call 1-877-762-2974.
Also available online.
To order Online Version: email wissales@wiley.com or call (201) 748-6645 (option #6)
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CONNECT WITH THE NEW

ABC-CLIO eBook Collection
Give Your 21st-Century Students and Researchers
Better Information…Faster!

The 21st-century student conducts research
very differently than previous generations. The
new ABC-CLIO eBook Collection is a perfect
match with their needs.
This collections makes it even easier for you
to offer your patrons access to the information
they need from anywhere, at any time.
Customize your digital collection with individual
titles chosen from over 6,200 encyclopedias,
dictionaries, handbooks, and guides.

NEW FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
�
�

�

�

�

�

UPDATED AND IMPROVED FEATURES

Over 6,200 titles now available

�

A vibrant new design: Our intuitive, user-friendly new
interface makes on-screen reading and research easier

�

Bookmarks & Notes: Enables deeper interaction with the
texts, helps researchers return to their findings quickly
and accurately
Collection and order management tools, RSS feeds, and
institutional branding: Collection and order management
tools show you what you’ve got and what you want. RSS
feeds alert you about the newest titles appropriate for your
library.Institutional branding assures researchers that they
are in the right place—your perpetually open library
Create your own user profile: Save searches, notes, and
bookmarked entries
Improved search and navigation: Helps researchers find
what they need faster

�

�

�

Completely cross-searchable platform: Search across all
titles at one time
Unlimited simultaneous user access: Share a reference
resource with an entire classroom
Remote Access (proxy server, referring URL, Username
& Password): Support commuting and off-campus students
and online courses
Direct Deep Linking: Include reference articles in course
materials—at no cost to students
Citation Support: Multiple style formats and export options
lend assistance to one of scholarship’s trickiest and most
important tasks

�

Free Downloadable MARC Records

�

Email and Printing capabilities

To explore additional product information or to sign up for a FREE 60-DAY PREVIEW,
please visit ebooks.abc-clio.com

OR DER ONLINE: abc-c lio.c om | BY PHONE: 1.800.368.6868

DSM Premium @

psychiatryonline.com
is the only resource your
library needs to provide
the most up-to-date,
authoritative psychiatric
textbooks and journals
online.

Save Money

Reduce costs by
subscribing to the DSM
Premium collection vs.
purchasing individual
APPI journals and print
textbooks

Save Time

One site, one search
across books and
journals allows
patrons to access the
information they need
whenever, wherever

Manage Effectively
One subscription, real
time usage statistics,
personalized account
services, marketing
support

Upgrade your mental health collection to

DSM Premium @ PsychiatryOnline.com
and give your patrons the tools they need to succeed in a
career in psychiatry and/or psychology.
Request a free 30-day institutional trial at

www.PsychiatryOnline.com/freetrials.
Or email institutions@psych.org for a subscription rate quote.

Contact us for more information or to purchase a subscription:
Call 703-907-8538 or Email institutions@psych.org
Priority Code AP1008

The First and Last Word in Psychiatry

AnnuAl Reviews
DeliveRs the
Best of the Best
to one PlAce:
YouR liBRARY.
annual Reviews intelligently synthesizes critical
literature in the Biomedical, life, Physical, and
Social Sciences, including economics. Your
patrons can rely on annual Reviews to assess
the available research and deliver the ideas that
matter, to cut out the noise, and to meet their
research needs efficiently and in a timely manner.
new JouRnAls AvAilAble in 2010:
"OOVBM3FWJFXPG'PPE4DJFODFBOE5FDIOPMPHZ
"OOVBM3FWJFXPG$IFNJDBMBOE#JPNPMFDVMBS&OHJOFFSJOH
"OOVBM3FWJFXPG$POEFOTFE.BUUFS1IZTJDT

secuRe A site license FoR YouR PAtRons todAY
online: www.annualreviews.org
email: sitelicense@annualreviews.org

AnnuAl Reviewst "/POQSPGJU4DJFOUJGJD1VCMJTIFSt+PVSOBMTt4JODF
telttel: 800.523.8635 (us/can tfax: 650.424.0910

